BOMMER’S numbering system is easy to understand. Product numbers are built from LEFT to RIGHT with each character relating to a specific hinge feature.

- **LB** = LUBRICATED BEARING
- **43** = Single Acting Spring Hinge
- **12** = Template Hole Pattern Square Corner
- **C** = .130 / .134” Commercial
- **400** = 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”
- **BP** = Builders Pack
- **652** = Satin Chrome on Steel (US26D)

**FINISH SYMBOL**
- **LB** = LUBRICATED BEARING
- **43** = Single Acting Spring Hinge
- **12** = Template Hole Pattern Square Corner
- **C** = .130 / .134” Commercial

**SIZE**
- **350** = 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”
- **400** = 4” x 4”
- **454** = 4 1/2” x 4”
- **450** = 4 1/2” x 4 1/2”

**PACKAGING**
- **No Designation** = Standard Packing
- **BP** = Builders Pack
- **B** = Bulk Pack
- **S** = Single Pack

**EXAMPLES**
- 600 = Prime Coat on Steel (USP)
- 632 = Bright Brass Plated Cleas Coated (US3)
- 633 = Satin Brass Plated Cleas Coated (US4)
- 630 = Satin Stainless Steel (US32D)
- 652 = Satin Chrome on Steel (US26D)